Santa CO-laus Visits

Several Correction staffers played Santa Claus to hospitalized children during the holidays.

BkHDM and BxHDM COs collected toys and distributed them in the children's wards of KCH and Lincoln Hospital, respectively.

CO George Montgomery has led the BkHDM holiday collections for KCH the past six years. Among those working with him were Capt. David Miller and COs Edward Velinskie and Rosie Tavarez. Led by Capt. Hector Capacette, officers from BxHDM joined officers from the 40th Pct. and students from South Bronx HS in distributing the toys at Lincoln.

DOCommuniques

Call Valentino Johnson, a DOC personnel supervision at 225 B'way (212 374-8196), to obtain an application for the Mayor's Graduate Scholarship Program. Open to city employees with baccalaureate degrees, the program's filing deadline is Jan. 15.

Diane Ward (212 266-1604) reports "80 needed pints" constitute the goal for the Rikers Island blood donation drive Monday, Jan. 30th, from 11:30 AM to 5 PM in the Central Visit Reception Bldg.

Line Items


50 Honored as October/November
DOC 'Employees of the Month'

About 50 uniformed and civilian staffers were named Employees of the Month for October and November. Uniformed personnel included:
Captains Leonard Patton, BkHDM/Ct; Howard Williams, JATC; Gloria James, QHDM/Ct; Nadine Felton, SOD; Alma Faison, CIFM, and Herbert Moultie, BxHDM/Ct.

COs Monique Harden, Marva Burnett, AMKC; Luis Lugo, Dagoberto Velez, ARDC; Kenneth Times, BCF; David Nasberg, John Mercado, BHPW; Maria Cruz, BkHDM/Ct; Jose Riollano, BxHDM/Ct; Nigel Graham, CIFM; David Tittle, Charles Jordan, EHPW; Alysne Chase, GMDC; Daniel Lowe, James Smith, GRVC; Richard Serrano, HIIP; Linda Rhame, JATC; Anthony Martin, Raymond Ramirez, KCHPW; Gualberto Garcia Jr., Augustin Matos, MDC/Ct; Janice Moore, Albert Narvaez, MTFIII; Lisa Crosby, Althea Riggins, NIC; Karen Millner, Karen Quinones, OBCC; Ricardo Rivera, QHDM/Ct; Anthony Simonson, Delilah Phillips, RMSC; Charles Tergino, SOD; Stanley Ross, Transportation, and Lori Mapp-Green, Anthony Sockwell, West.

Civilians selected to represent their divisions in November included:
Division I -- Earl McCreary, Cook, MDC; Division II -- Eric Ramos, Comm. Mgr., CIFM; Borough Commands -- Lewis Ottley, Maint. Wkr., BCF; and Central Office -- Frances Skinner, PAA, Operations Div.

Civilians selected to represent their divisions in October included:
Civilians Carrolle Banfield, Counselor, HIIP; Gennaro Galiano, Machinist, Trans. Div.; Richard Lowry, HPPT, West, for Div. I; Joseph Bennet, Cook, CIFM, for Div. II; Charles Cumberbatch Sr., Cook, BxHDM, for Div. III; Cynthia Sullivan, Office Assoc., ARDC, for Div. IV; Ruby Gill, Sr. Trade Instr., CID, for Central Office.